Meeting began at 10:00am

- Honors President Juan Escalante, Honors Vice President Sandy Jeudy, Honors Secretary Gabriela Contreras, Honors Historian Brian Green, Honors and Honors College Liaison Rodney Dillon co-led the meeting and were in attendance along with fellow Honors Students at AD-108 of the Boca Campus.

Old Business:

- Sandy Jeudy reminded the students about the upcoming Honors college shirt day event to take place real soon.

- Juan Escalante spoke about the upcoming annual University Tour. He talked about how the deadline to sign up passed. He also explained what needs to be done if you are attending. The students are touring FAU, FIU, FGCU, and UCF.

New Business:

- Sandy Jeudy proposed the question whether volunteering at church should be counted. The general consensus was yes that church volunteering should be counted as service points. The students reason that it’s still considered helping out the community; that it’s merely the community that you are closest to. Students are still making a positive change in the community.

- Movie Nights – Juan Escalante spoke about the changes in the upcoming Movie Nights for the Lake Worth Campus; how the changes have finally been approved and more contemporary movies have been selected. The Honors Movie Nights have also been moved to CBP-301.

- Orgsync – Juan Escalante explained to everyone the benefits of signing up for Orgsync and joining the Honors Facebook Page. Orgsync is beneficial, the calendar helps you get organized.

- Honors Text Message List – Juan Escalante spoke about having an Honors College Text Messaging List in which honors students receive text updates about upcoming honors events and about important deadlines. Most students supported the idea; some even welcomed it as a benefit. A vote was taken and 15 out of the 17 total honors students present voted that the Text Message List become approved and official.
• FCHC – Juan Escalante spoke about the upcoming Florida Collegiate Honors Council Trip in which the trip is free to honors students attending. He explained how this trip will have all the honors colleges of Florida attend this prestigious event. There will be numerous workshops and it will be great for your resume if a student decides to present at the trip.

• T-Shirt - Brian Green proposed that the Honors Students develop a brand new Honors College Shirt. All of the students supported the idea and they agreed that the Honors College designs a brand new honors college shirt. Students asked if the Honors College can get Greek letters for the honors college and they asked if there could be more type of shirts from the honors college. Some students even agreed that they would be willing to pay for Honors College shirts.

• Promotion – Students proposed that honors apparel be available at the bookstore and that only honors college students be allowed to purchase this apparel. The honors student want to represent what the honors college is all about.

Meeting adjourned at 10:45am